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Summary 
 
Stem cells show great future promise for use in cell therapy and drug screening, since they have 
the a bility t o pr oliferate e xtensively w hile m aintaining pl uripotency. Embryonic st em cel ls ar e 
one type of stem cell which has been investigated for these purposes. The big promise of these 
cells, however, has been questioned by an ethical d iscussion associated w ith t heir e mbryonic 
origin, technical hurdles and the risk of teratoma formation.  Research has therefore partly shifted 
focus towards induced stem cells, a cell type that can be formed by reprogramming somatic cells 
to a pluripotent state and has the same properties as em bryonic stem cells. This way the ethical 
discussion a ssociated w ith c ells de rived f rom e mbryos are avo ided. There ar e t hree dif ferent 
approaches to generate induced s tem cells; r eprogramming by nuclear t ransfer, reprogramming 
by fusion with embryonic stem cells and reprogramming by defined factors. So far, only the two 
last have so far been successfully used on human cells. 
 
Today t here is  no cell t herapy used in clinic th at is  based on e ither e mbryonic s tem c ells or  
induced stem cells. However, research with focus on embryonic stem cells has advanced furthest, 
and several therapies a re unde r de velopment a nd c urrently waiting f or approval from the  U S 
regulatory a uthority ( Food a nd D rug A dministration) t o be gin c linical trials. The hur dles t hat 
have to be overcome before embryonic stem cells and induced stem cel ls can be used in clinic 
application are partly the risk of teratoma formation and the low reprogramming efficiency. The 
low re programming efficiency to obtain induced stem c ells is  a  p roblem a ssociated with all 
potential applications, also drug screening. 
 
Drug screening is the other major area where pluripotent stem cells potentially can be used in. In 
drug development for heart medicine for example, the candidate drug could be tested for toxicity 
and efficacy on heart cells generated from differentiated pluripotent cells before administration to 
humans. This is a relatively new research area and it is of great importance that scientists learn 
how to control cell differentiation for this to be a reality. 
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1 Introduction 
Since t heir discove ry stem cel ls ha ve been hol ding a f uture clinic potential f or several 
applications. There a re two different typ es of  st em cel ls. The e arly stem cell r esearch had 
embryonic st em cel ls (ES) as t he silver bu llet, since they have the a bility to  pr oliferate 
extensively while maintaining pluripotency (Yu & Keller 2006). The big promise of these cells, 
however, has been questioned by a n e thical di scussion associated with their embryonic or igin, 
technical hurdles and the risk of tumor formation (C. Annerén, personal communication, Guenin 
2005). Therefore, research has therefore partly shifted focus towards adult stem cells and induced 
stem cells. Adult stem cells are the second type of stem cells and they are derived from mature 
tissue. T hey ar e cha racterized by a limited proliferative capacity, a nd in general can only 
differentiate into the cell type they are derived from (National Institute of Health 2008a). Induced 
stem cells, on t he o ther ha nd, are similar to  embryonic s tem c ell, due t o the f act that t hey are 
somatic cel ls r eprogrammed t o a pluri potent state t hat have t he s ame p roperties a s e mbryonic 
stem cel ls. T his w ay the e thical di scussion associated w ith c ells de rived f rom e mbryos are 
avoided (Yamanaka 2008). 
 
The properties associated with stem cells make them highly interesting for cell therapy and drug 
screening. Cell therapy is based on the concept of using cells as the therapeutic agent in order to 
rebuild or  replace da maged or  dys functional t issue (National Ins titute of H ealth 2008b). Drug 
screening is anot her area w here st em ce lls possibly hold big future promise, partly because of 
their use in drug toxicity and efficacy tests but also for the opportunity to study human diseases. 
Stem cells open the possibility to test new drugs in vitro on human cells instead of only in animal 
models be fore a dministration to hu mans, thus avoiding t oxic affects a ssociated w ith species-
specific differences and the use of experimental animals (Yu & Thompson 2006). So far, there is 
no us e of  human embryonic o r induced stem cells either i n c linic or  in dr ug s creening 
(Nischikawa et al. 2008). However, there are currently some cell therapies in clinic applications 
based on adult stem cells (Organogenesis Inc 2008, MEDINET 2008). 
 
The purpose of this report was to investigate the formation, current research and future potential 
regarding embryonic and induced stem cells, using published articles  
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2 Embryonic Stem Cells and Their Properties 
Embryonic stem c ells are uns pecialized cells w ith the a bility to s elf-renew ind efinitely and 
differentiate into a ll three germ l ines; ectoderm, endoderm and mesoderm (Figure 1). They are 
derived f rom the i nner cell mass of  t he b lastocyst f rom in vitro fertilization (Yu & Thompson 
2006). Mouse ES cells were the first ES cell to be discovered in 1981 (Evens et al. 1981) and it 
was not until 1998 scientists were able to derive human ES cells (Thomson et al. 1998). 
 

 
Figure 1 Embryonic stem cells are pluripotent cells derived from the blastocyst that can differentiate to all cell 
types. 
Copyright Cell Technologies, GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences AB 

2.1 Formation of Embryonic Stem cells 
Human embryonic stem cel ls (hES) are derived from the blastocyst of  in vitro fertilized egg, a 
technique where an oocyte and sperm are united in the laboratory, instead of in the female body. 
The purpose of in vitro fertilized (IVF) embryos is to treat some forms of infertility. A process 
that sometimes results in IVF excessive embryos no l onger ne eded and instead of discar ding 
them they can be donated to research (Yu & Thompson 2006). The hES cel ls are then isolated 
from the donated blastocyst by transferring the inner cell mass into a cell culture containing cell 
medium and feeder cells. The cells start to divide and when the culture dish begins to be crowded 
the cells are re-plated to several dishes. After six or more months the cells are referred to a hES 
cell line if the cells appear genetically normal (Bethasda 2008). 
 
Since hES cells are derived from human embryonic cells they have been, and still are, subject to 
an ethical d ebate. The debate i s f ocused on w hether hum an e mbryos c an be  de stroyed f or 
research purpose, even though the results stemming from them may be used for human therapies 
(Guenin 2005). Today there are many different opinions on the subject and the establishment of 
hES cell lines are strictly regulated in many countries (Luong et al. 2008). 
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3 Induced Stem Cells and Their Properties 
Induced stem cel ls are somatic cel ls reprogrammed to a  pluripotent s tate, which results in cells 
with the capacity to self-renew and differentiate into all cell types, just as embryonic stem cells. 
Induced s tem cells and ES c ells are t hought t o be  i dentical and ha ve s imilar pr operties, 
morphologies and gene and protein expressions (Wering et al. 2007). Currently there are three 
different methods t o generate i nduced s tem cells: reprogramming by nuclear tra nsfer, 
reprogramming by f usion with ES cells and reprogramming with de fined factors, each method 
with its pros and cons (Yamanaka 2008). 

3.1 Reprogramming by Nuclear Transfer 
Reprogramming by nu clear t ransfer, or som atic cel l nuc lear t ransfer as it al so is called, is a 
process where the DNA from an oocyte i s removed and replaced by DNA from a somatic cell 
(Figure 2). T he egg containing the som atic cel l DNA is stimulated and cell d ivision follows. 
(Houghton Mifflin Company 2008) 
 

 
Figure 2 Stem cell formation by nuclear transfer. This method is based on the replacement of the 
egg cell nucleus by the somatic cell’s nucleus, which results in clones. 
 

This method was f irst successfully car ried out  in frogs by  Briggs and King in 1952 (Briggs & 
King 1952) . The frog’s re latively large egg made the process easier, which resulted in that the 
process was  demonstrated in mammal cel ls several years later (Yamanaka 2008). However, in 
1975, nuclear tr ansfer of ra bbit m orula c ell n uclei into e nucleated r abbit e ggs w as r eported 
(Bromhall 1975). A similar technique was later also used to produce the famous sheep “Dolly” 
(Wilmut et al. 2002). So far no scientist has successfully generated human ES clones (Yamanaka 
2008). 
 
The advantage with this technique is that it is possible to avoid immune rejection when used in 
patient-specific cel l t herapy, but i t i s s ubjected t o s trong r egulations a nd a n i ntensive ethical 
debate associated with human cloning (Yamanaka 2008). 
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3.2 Reprogramming by Fusion with Embryonic Stem Cell 
Reprogramming by fusion with embryonic stem cells is a different approach to generate induced 
stem cells (Figure 3). This technique has been used to obtain human induced stem cells and was 
first demonstrated 2005 by Cowan and colleges. In this experiment human embryonic stem cells 
were fused with human fibroblasts, which resulted in hybrid cells maintaining a stable tetraploid 
DNA content and characteristic human ES cell morphology and antigen expression (Cowan et al. 
2005). 
 
The di sadvantage w ith fused cells is t heir tetraploid D NA c ontent, which includes both t he 
somatic cel l and the ES cel l chromosomes. This may cause an i mmune rejection upon 
implantation and is not likely to be allowed in clinical applications (Yamanaka 2008). 
 

 
Figure 3 Reprogramming by fusion with embryonic stem cell is a process where the somatic cell is fused with 
an embryonic stem cell. 

3.3 Reprogramming by Defined Factors 
Both t he a bove de scribed techniques de pend on transcription factors re sponsible f or the  
reprogramming within the oocyte or the ES cell (Do & Scholer 2004, S trelchenko et al. 2006, 
Wilmut et al. 2002). Several of these factors have been characterized and by genetic modification 
it is possible to up-regulate them in the somatic cell, which results in pluripotent reprogramming. 
The up -regulation i s pe rformed by i ntroducing a retroviral ve ctor containing t he transcription 
factors, a straightforward process that c an be  carried out in most r esearch laboratories. The 
disadvantage associated with this approach is that the reprogramming efficiency is very low and 
that th e virus might i nterfere w ith the ge nes a nd lead to cancer ( Holdan & V ogal 2008) . The 
induced cells generated from this method are more specifically called inducible pluripotent stem 
cells (iPS cells), they will in this report, however, be called induced stem cells. 
 
This t echnique ha s be en used successfully on different hu man cells. Yamanaka and hi s 
colleagues were the first to demonstrate reprogrammed adult human fibroblast in 2007, using the 
transcription factors Oct ¾, Sox2, Klf4 and c-Myc (Takahashi et al. 2007). 
 
Oct ¾ has be en de monstrated t o be  c rucial f or maintaining pluripotency in cell c ulture 
(Yamanaka 2008) . Sox2 disruption r esult i n rapid di fferentiation (Yamanaka 2008) . C-Myc is 
also important for maintenance of pluripotency and self-renewal. However, it has been found to 
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be an oncogene and  r esearchers are t herefore trying to  re place it  by  ot her factors or  sm all 
molecules (Yamanaka 2008, Wering et al. 2007, Huangfu et al. 2008a). Klf4 has been associated 
with bot h t umor s uppression a nd o ncogenesis. T hos m ay c ause problems i n us ing cells 
reprogrammed with this factor in clinical applications (Yamanaka 2008). Huangfu and colleagues 
are therefore aiming to reprogram cells without Klf4 (Huangfu 2008a). 
 
The m ajor hur dles t hat ha ve to b e ove rcome t o be  a ble t o us e t his t echnique f or c linical 
applications is  the l ow reprogramming e fficiency a nd the us e of  vi ral i ntegration a nd foreign 
genes, a mong t hem kn own onc ogenes l ike c -Myc and K lf4 (de S ouza 2008 , H uangfu et al. 
2008a). Many scientists are now focusing on overcoming these hurdles. Recent papers describing 
experiments performed on m ouse have shown that some of the t ranscription factors can be up-
regulated by using small m olecules. This al so resulted in increased reprogramming efficiency 
(Shi et al. 2008, Wernig et al. 2008b, Huangfu et al. 2008b). It has also been shown that only the 
transcription f actors O ct4 a nd S ox2 a re e ssential f or ge nerating induced s tem cells, the 
reprogramming efficiency is, however, very l ow i n these case s ( C. A nnerén, pe rsonal 
communication, Huangfu et al. 2008a). Therefore, other factors such as c-Myc, Klf4, Nanog or 
Lin28 are used to increase the reprogramming rate (de Souza 2008, Huangfu et al. 2008a, Yu et 
al. 2007). 

3.4 A Comparison of Embryonic Stem Cells and Inducible Pluripotent 
Stem Cells 
Embryonic s tem cells and induced stem cel ls are thought by many scientists to be biologically 
identical, both being able to differentiate into cells of all three germ layers (Wernig et al. 2007). 
This has be en s hown to be  t rue f or murine i nduced s tem cells and ES cel ls but  it i s ha rd to 
demonstrate t his for human cells, since i t would r equire generating human embryos ( Goldman 
2008). The comparison is also lim ited by the fact t hat embryonic s tem cel ls a re used as a 
benchmark to characterize induced st em cells, a nd different E S ce ll l ines ha ve dif ferent 
expression patterns, which makes a comparison difficult (Goldman 2008). Several articles have 
been published where the two cell types are compared, and it has been demonstrated that the cells 
have s imilar morphologies, proliferation patterns and teratoma formations. Teratomas are germ 
cell tumors containing several different types of tissue (National Cancer Institute 2008). Human 
ES cel ls and induced stem cel ls are, however, different r egarding ge ne e xpression a nd D NA 
methylation pattern (Okita et al. 2007, Wernig et al. 2007). The low reprogramming efficiency 
and insufficient da ta on  a  comparison of  the two cell types has r aised skepticism among some 
scientists, and not all scientists are convinced by the recent findings associated with induced stem 
cells. Some a re a rguing that the cells i nstead are rare st em cells co -existing i n embryonic 
fibroblast culture (Liu et al. 2008). It has also been argued to be irrelevant whether the cell types 
are identical or not, the important focus should be on how they can be used (Goldman 2008). 
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4 Applications 
The pluripotent and proliferative properties of ES- and induced stem cells offer opportunities in 
cell t herapy a nd dr ug screening. The cel ls c ould be us ed as t herapeutic age nts and replace 
damaged or dysfunctional cells or tissue in cell therapy and offer treatment to traditionally hard-
to-treat di seases, such as ca rdiac diseases an d Type 1 Diabetes ( Nischikawa et al. 2008). 
Potentially, t hey can also be  used in dr ug de velopment f or toxicity and efficacy tests. I n drug 
screening for heart m edicine f or ex ample, t he c andidate dr ug could be  t ested f or t oxicity and 
efficacy on heart c ells generated from di fferentiated pluripotent c ells before administration t o 
humans (Yu & Keller 2006). This section summarizes what is possible today and what challenges 
need to be overcome. 

4.1 Embryonic Stem Cells for Cell Therapy 
There a re currently no  available c linical cell t herapies us ing ES but  t here i s considerable 
preclinical research within the a rea. The near t erm challenge f or the use of  hES c ell in cell 
therapy is  to be able to control the ir d ifferentiation. The cells can not be  used i n a n 
undifferentiated s tate, since this may lead t o tumor gr owth. I t is  therefore necessary to first 
differentiate the c ells into a specific cell t ype, before adm inistration. This is  also important to 
make sure that the cells differentiate into the cell of interest (Annerén/ personal communication). 
To date, scientists have been able to generate several cell types from hES cells including neural, 
cardiac, endothelial, hematopoetic, pancreatic, hepatic, bone, trophoblast, and multilineage cells 
(Yu & Keller 2006 ). The next step will be to demonstrate functional utility of these cells, both in 
vitro and in pre-clinical models for human disease (Murry et al. 2008). The use of hES cell in cell 
therapy is driven by scientists in universities and pharmaceutical companies. 
 
Pharmaceutical companies have shown interest in this area because of the potential new means to 
treat various diseases, but also because these cells can be used allogeneicly. Allogeneic cells are 
donated a nd may therefore be pr ovided a s o ff-the-shelf product, w hich m akes the 
commercialization proc ess app ealing. However, t he a pproach t o us e differentiated allogeneic 
cells i s not free f rom h urdles. Mature ce lls express surface prote ins t hat can  be recognized as 
foreign by the recipient’s immune system and an immune system may react by rejecting the new 
tissue or cells (C. Annerén, personal communication). 
 
Geron Corporation and Advanced Cell Technologies are two of the companies involved in the 
hES cel l research with the goal to develop clinical applications. Geron Corporation is currently 
developing hES cell therapies for spinal cord injuries, congestive heart failure and damage caused 
by heart at tach, type 1 di abetes, os teoarthritis, and o steoporosis ( Geron C orporation 2008a -e). 
The therapy for spinal cord injuries has progressed furthest and is based oligodendrocytes derived 
from hES (Geron Corporation 2008a). Research tests have shown that injected mouse ES cells 
differentiates to oligodendrocytes resulting in significant recovery of the animal’s ability to move 
and bear weight. These results led to focus on human cells, and neural progenitor cells derived 
from hE S c ells have be en administrated to a rat mod el of  s pinal c ord i njury. T he e ffect w as 
improved locomotor functional behavior a fter administration. The company i s now waiting for 
regulatory approval to proceed with the therapy into clinical trials (Geron Corporation 2008b). 
 
Advanced c ell T echnologies a re de veloping a  H emangioblast pr ogram, w hich i nvolves 
hemangioblast precursor cells derived from hES cells used to achieve vascular repair (Advanced 
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Cell Technologies 2008). The cells have been generated in l arge numbers by us ing an in vitro 
differentiation system and have shown capacity to expand, be cryopreserved and differentiate into 
multiple he matopoietic lineages a s well a s into e ndothelial c ells. Functional ut ility ha s f urther 
been a nalyzed i n animal models in mice w ith ischemia-reperfusion i njury of  t he retina, in rats 
with diabetes and in mice after myocardial infarction. In all cases the cells were demonstrated to 
localize to the s ite of  i njury in t he da maged va sculature a nd a ppeared t o pa rticipate i n r epair. 
When used after myocardial infarction the cells also reduced the mortality rate and restored blood 
flow. Overall the  data suggest that t he hum an e mbryonic s tem c ells c ould be  i mportant f or 
vascular repair (Lu et al. 2007). 
 
These are just a f ew examples of how hE S cells can be us ed as therapeutic agents, w hich 
illustrate how f ar science has com e as of  today. Human ES cel ls ca n be dif ferentiated into 
specific cel l t ypes, but these cel ls ne ed to be t ested in vitro and i n animal models to pr ove 
functional utility and safety. So far, no cell therapies based on hES cells have been approved for 
trials on hu mans, which indicates that more research is needed in order to prove patient safety 
and proof of concept. 
 

4.2 Induced Stem cells in Cell Therapy 
Induced s tem cells can  be  the ide al s ource for pa tient-specific therapy, since r eprogrammed 
somatic cel ls are genetically identical to other cells in the host, and therefore do no t induce an 
immune r ejection. This research area is s till n ew and t he first hu man induced s tem cell w as 
generated in 2007 ( Takahashi et al. 2007). Today, s cientists ar e able t o r eprogram di fferent 
human somatic c ell t ypes into a  p luripotent s tate but  t he efficiency of t he i nduced stem cell 
technology is still very low (Nishikawa et al. 2008, Zhou et al. 2008). 
 
Just as f or hES cel ls, it is  crucial to be  able to control the cell d ifferentiation. Human induced 
cells have been differentiated into cardiac cells and neural calls (Takahashi et al. 2007, Dimos et 
al. 2008) and in teratomas cells from all three germ layers have been identified (Takahashi et al. 
2007, Huangfu et al. 2008a). However, the majority of r esearch is s till performed with animal 
cells and  only a few expe riments have been done i n a nimal models to s how functional ut ility. 
Hanna a nd c ollegues h ave r eprogrammed a nd di fferentiated a utologous s kin c ells, w hich t hen 
have been a dministered t o a  humanized sickle cel l a nemia mouse model. Transplanting 
hematopoetic pr ogenitor c ells resulted in rescue of  the m ouse (Hanna et al. 2007). The sa me 
group also has been able to derive neurons from reprogrammed mouse fibroblasts that had been 
implanted i n a  r at m odel f or P arkinson’s disease. T his r esulted i n i mproved s ymptoms and 
behavior (Wernig et al. 2008). 
 

4.3 Drug Screening 
In 2004 A straZeneca launched E xtanta, a n or al bl ood t hinner, w hich was a result of  20 ye ars 
R&D and several million dol lars. However, as early as 2006 the company had to pul l the drug 
back f rom 12 E uropean countries, due  t o r eports s howing that t he dr ug i ncreased t he r isk f or 
severe sudden onset liver injury (Wadman 2007). This is unfortunately not the only story where 
promising c ompounds go t hrough the w hole drug de velopment pr ocess w ithout discovering 
potential lethal side affects. 
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The drug development process is costly and therefore much interest is focused on f inding an in 
vitro toxicity t est, us ed t o di scover i nter-species dif ferences t hat ar e n ot discove red in animal 
models (Yu &  T homson 2006) . S tem c ells c ould pot entially be  us ed for s uch a n a pplication. 
Pluripotent stem cel ls can be dir ected to differentiate i nto different cel l t ypes of ten associated 
with severe side affects (National Institute of Health 2008a). Researchers now hope that in vitro 
toxicity tests, based on stem cells, can be developed, avoiding inter-species differences and using 
animals for experimental purposes (Baker 2008). 

4.4 Embryonic Stem cells for Drug Screening 
Stem cells for safer medicine (SC4SM 2008) are collaboration between the UK government and 
the three large pharmaceutical companies (AstraZeneca, GlaxoSmithKline and Roche). Together 
they are working towards using human stem cells to catch drug-safety problems in petri dishes, 
instead of discovering them in patients (SC4SM 2008, Wadman 2008). 
 
The difference between using stem cells for drug screening and using them in cell therapy is that 
the cha llenge l ies in developing as many cell l ines as po ssible, not a f ew highl y characterized 
lines ( Baker 2008). Stem cel ls can  be  us ed to t est t oxicity of new dr ugs but  also t o t est the 
efficacy on the cell types affected by the disease the drug targets. 
 
The development of an in vitro human ES cell toxicity tests is not yet complete. An in vitro test 
with mouse ES cell has been developed, which can be used to evaluate inhibition of growth and 
differentiation of  mouse E S c ells after e xposure of  chemicals. This test ha s demonstrated t he 
potential of using pluripotent stem cells for in vitro testing, but the result can still be questioned 
since the species-specific differences have not been overcome (Ameen et al. 2007). The technical 
challenges for achieving this lie in controlling the pluripotent cell differentiation in culture and to 
be able to keep the cells in that state (Rubin 2008). 
 
Liver metabolism is  one ar ea where t oxicity tests ar e needed, s ince dr ugs targeting live r cells, 
hepatocytes, often are subjected to species-specific differences. Human hepatocytes derived from 
donated organ or tissue can be used, but they are in limited supply and have the disadvantage of 
being hard to keep functional in cell c ulture. Pluripotent cells di fferentiated to hepatocytes 
therefore would have a large potential for this application (Ameen et al. 2007). Scientists within 
this field have been able to generate hepatocyte-like cells from hES cell line, that express several 
important proteins. The protocol for this differentiation is, however, not  opt imized but work so 
far shows great promise (Ek et al. 2007). 

4.4.1 Induced Stem Cell for Drug Screening 
Possibly, induced stem cells can also be used in drug screening. The advantage of using induced 
stem cells for toxicity test is that cell lines can be established more quickly compared to ES cell 
lines, a nd, as ear lier m entioned, this is  an a dvantage. The only t hing n ecessary t o generate an 
induced stem cell line with defined factors is a skin biopsy, a retroviral vector, and a technique to 
identify the reprogrammed cells (Baker 2008). A clinical application within this field is, however, 
a future long term potential. Better techniques to generate the reprogrammed cells are needed, as 
well as a more basal understanding of the cell properties. 
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The use of induced stem cells in drug screening most likely will be important for studying drug 
efficacy on diseased cells. Today embryonic stem cells lines with Spinal muscular artrophy and 
Huntingtons disease can  be  ge nerated from hu man e mbryos us ed for pre-implantation ge netic 
diagnosis ( Robin 2008). This c an be  c arried out  f or s everal m onogenic di sorders, but  a  
prerequisite is that th e ge ne ca using t he d isorder is kno wn. I nduced s tem c ells can be a n 
alternative approach and al so provi de a m ajor p otential f or establishing cel l l ines f rom pa tient 
with particular diseases (Rubin 2008). These cell lines will be specific for a particular disease and 
therefore provide a model for studying human diseases and for testing drug efficacy. 
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5 Discussion 
Induced stem cells can be derived by three different methods, each having different advantages 
and disadvantages. Reprogramming by defined factors is, however, the approach possessing most 
clinic potential. This conclusion i s based on t hat the method has been used to generate human 
reprogrammed cells a nd that i t is re latively simple (Takahashi et al. 2007). A  future c linic 
application based on t his method is a  l ong t erm pot ential a nd s everal challenges r egarding the 
reprogramming ha ve t o be  ove rcome. T he r eprogramming i s t oday ba sed on i ntroducing 
transcription f actors, some of  w hich a re known oncogenes by a  vi ral vector. A  m ethod w hich 
have to change in the future, but several research groups are dedicated to find solutions to these 
hurdles. 
 
This has to be followed by studies investigating induced stem cells differentiation. So far, only a 
few articles have been published where human induced s tem cells are directed to differentiate. 
There are today several published articles regarding the large potential of induced stem cells and 
all their clinical opportunities, but it is important not to forget that human induced stem cells is a 
new f inding. T he f irst t ime t his c ell t ype w as generated w as i n 2007  and i t c an therefore be 
assumed that clinical applications using induced stem cells are a long term future opportunities 
(Takahashi et al. 2007). 
 
The major difference between induced stem cells and ES cells is their origin and that affects the 
end use of the cells. The major potential of induced stem cells lies in patient-specific therapy and 
the ability to study human genetic diseases. This can be compared to hES cells, which allow for 
allogenic cell therapy and therefore treatment of common diseases. 
 
The pr ogress t owards a  c linical application f or hE S c ells ha s a dvanced longer t han t hat f or 
induced s tem cells. Studies w ithin the f ield of c ell therapy s how gr eat pr omise and f unctional 
utility have been de monstrated i n animal models (Lu et al. 2007, Geron C orporation 2008b) . 
However, more reports need to show that there is no risk of tumor growth and that it is safe for 
the patient. Cell therapy based on hES cells therefore is also a long term opportunity. So far, no 
clinical t rials ha ve s tarted and it ca n therefore be assum ed that it w ill t ake an other t en ye ars 
before a  c linic a pplication i s a  r eality. The us e of hES c ells w ill pr obably be  developed f aster 
because research here has progressed relatively far. 
 
In conclusion, pluripotent stem cells offer great potential, although more basic research is needed 
in order to understand the basic properties of these cells and the differentiation. 
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